
Dear GPC Members - Thank you for taking the time to complete this brief survey. We're interested in your feedback about

the possibility of selling the GPC property on the west side of the parking lot to an organization whose mission is aligned

with ours through the development of low-income and supportive housing. We're asking you to provide your name so that we

can contact you for clarification on your input if needed, as well as to confirm GPC membership (this is a members-only

survey).

 

The survey will remain open from  December 16 through January 13. Results will be shared with the congregation at the

Congregational Meeting in January.

 

Your input is important! Please share your thoughts with us   (please only complete one survey).

 

Thank you!

GPC Property Development Team

 
 

First and Last Name: (Note: If you choose to remain anonymous your input will be considered but will not
count in the tally since GPC membership will not be able to be confirmed)

How many property development congregational conversations have you attended?

0 1 2

Strongly Agree Somewhat Agree
Neither Agree nor

Disagree Somewhat Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please select your level of agreement with the following statement:

Based on what has been shared with the Congregation, I support the continued investigation of the sale of
GPC's western property to PathStone for the purpose of low-income housing development and supportive
housing in partnership with East House.

What benefits do you believe could result from this project?



What concerns do you have about this project?

Very well aligned Somewhat aligned Neutral Not very aligned Not at all aligned

Gates Presbyterian Church is a Christian community that embodies God’s love and mercy in practical and
meaningful ways. We live out our faith through:

Worship: Glorify God through traditional and nontraditional styles of liturgy, prayer, scripture,
thanksgiving, and music.
Hospitality: Intentional practices and conversations that challenge us to imitate God’s welcome.
Mission: Reflect the love of God by reaching out to those on the margins of our local, regional and
worldwide communities.
Spiritual Growth: Create spaces where all generations can learn together, listen, share our questions
and struggles, and actively live our Christian faith in daily life.

Based on GPC's values, how aligned do you feel this project is?

Would you be interested in attending a congregational conversation with PathStone and East House?

Yes No Maybe

Please share anything else that you would like us to know or questions that you'd like us to answer with a
follow-up call.

Thank you very much for sharing your thoughts! Please put your completed survey in the collection plate or in the survey box located in
the Church Office. The survey can also be mailed to GPC at 1049 Wegman Road, 14624.

Feel free to connect with a member of the Property Development Team:

 Ed Coons, epc797@outlook.com  Sheri MacFarlane, peaches56@frontiernet.net

 Bill Dassero, williamfdassero@gmail.com  Jan Beutner Shirtz, janbeutner@gmail.com

 Melissa Derosia, melissa@gatespres.org   Dick Stewart, cdstewart72@frontiernet.net

 Mary Hadley, maryahadley@gmail.com  Tom Ward, tomw@rochesterYMCA.org
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